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Mission Statement
“Heritage Thorold LACAC is committed to the
identification and preservation of buildings, structures
and lands that are of cultural and/or historical value or
interest and to initiating and promoting a conservation
ethic and a climate of responsible stewardship of the
community’s cultural heritage assets”.
*******
Operating under the Ontario Heritage Act. the
Municipal Heritage Committee (MHC) advises Council
on identifying, protecting and promoting cultural
heritage resources that make our communities unique
and sustainable places to live. Committee members
are volunteers who build strong relationships with
property owners to encourage good stewardship of
heritage resources and facilitate the exchange of ideas
and expertise that contribute to the economic and
cultural development of our City, neighbourhoods and
landscapes. They bring dedication to finding solutions
towards heritage conservation. The 2005 amendments
to the Ontario Heritage Act provide stronger protection
for our cultural heritage and a broader, more important
role for our MHC; consequently, Municipal Heritage
Committees have become crucial to good municipal
decision-making.
In general, the role of this committee is advisory and
consultative; they assist municipal council on all
matters relating to legal designation and conservation
of property of cultural heritage value or interest
involving individual properties (Part IV of the Ontario
Heritage Act), heritage conservation districts (Part V
of the Act), Cultural Heritage Landscapes, or other
heritage matters.
(Ref. Ontario Heritage Tool Kit-Government of Ontario)

1. Allanburg Heritage Oak Tree c.1650
N. side Falls St., between Hwy.20 to E./Centre St. to W.
2. Allanburg United Church 1876
2364 Centre Street, Allanburg
3. Allanburg Cemetery c.1813
S.E. Corner Centre Street, Allanburg
4. Beaverdams Church Cemetery c.1832
Marlatts Road, Beaverdams
5. Beaverdams Methodist Church c.1832
Marlatts Road, Beaverdams
6. Old Beaverdams Burying Ground (Smith Cemetery) c.1801
Beaverdams Rd. Thorold
7. Calcott-Walker House 1875
49 Carleton St. South
8. Camp House c.1855
48 Canby Street, Port Robinson
9. Carl, Misener, Bald Cemetery 1798
Northwest side Carl St./Towpath Rd., N. of Port Robinson
10. Carnegie Library 1912
1 Ormond St. South
11. The Carr-Millar-McMillan Block c. 1868
31-33-35 Front St. South
12. Carter-Holland House 1875
35 Welland St. South
13. Chestnut Hall c.1862
14 Ormond St. North
14. Constable House 1907
5 Wellington St. North
15. DeCew-Young House c.1830 (east wing c.1815)
2440 DeCew Rd.
16. DeCou House (Monument) c.1808
2350 DeCew Road
17. The Dobbie House c.1873
68 Pine St. North
18. Dominion Government Building (Post Office) 1936
18 Front St. North
19. East Side School Bell c.1860
14 Ormond St. North
20. Flannery House 1859
22 Portland Street
21. Former Presbyterian Church 1859
17 Ormond St. North
22. George Bouk House c.1855
1983 Merrittville Hwy.
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23. Grenville House c.1856
7 Queen St. South
24. The Griffiths House c.1922
1840 DeCew Road
25. Kennedy-Ward House c.1854
6 Welland St. South
26. L.G.Lorriman/Central School 1914
8 Carleton St. South
27. The Lynch House 1908
65 Chapel St. South
28. Macartney Drug Store c.1870
15 Front St. South
29. Maplehurst 1886
14 St.David’s Rd. West
30. Memorial Park 1919
13 Albert St. East
31. Millar House c.1876
43 Welland St. South
32. Millstone - Welland Mills c.1846
20 Pine St. North
33. Moore-Lampman House 1853
44 Clairmont Street
34. Munro House 1866
5 Ormond St. South
35. The O’Brien House c.1870
38 South St. South, Port Robinson
36. Old Fire Hall 1878
12 Albert St. West
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37. Port Robinson Brick School 1863
40 Cross Street
38. Quebec Bank 1875
28 Front St. South
39. Robert Elliot House c.1852
28 South St. South, Port Robinson
40. The Ross House c.1870
80 Canby Street, Port Robinson
41. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 1884
24 Clairmont Street
42. Sir Edward Beatty House c.1857
13 Sullivan Avenue
43. The Stone Store c.1853
11 Front St. South
44. Tracy House c.1850
14 Carleton St. North
45. Trinity United Church 1849
15 Pine St. South
46. War Memorial 1921
Memorial Park, 13 Albert Street East
47. Welland Canal 2nd River Lock c.1850
Port Robinson E.
48. Welland Mills c.1846
20 Pine St. North
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1. Allanburg Heritage Oak Tree c.1650
N. side Falls St., between Hwy.20 to E./Centre St. to W.
		 This 360 year old white oak tree has become important to the
neighbourhood over its long life and has provided pleasure
to the local families since the 17th century. It is listed on the
honour roll of Ontario trees and is the first natural site to be
designated in Thorold.
2. Allanburg United Church 1876
2364 Centre Street, Allanburg
		 The first Methodist society at Allanburg was formed in 1841
and a white frame church was erected in 1858. In 1876 it
was replaced by the present Italianate style red brick church.
In 1958 the interior was renovated when the bell tower was
added and the bell salvaged from the old Allanburg school.
3. Allanburg Cemetery c.1813
S.E. Corner Centre Street, Allanburg
		 This is one of two early cemeteries in Allanburg, the other
being the Upper family cemetery close by. Many grave
markers have been lost, but the oldest identifiable grave dates
from 1815 and the earliest known burial was in 1813. Among
those buried here are members of the Crysler, Davis, Rannie,
Upper and Vanderburgh families.
4. Beaverdams Church Cemetery c.1832
Marlatts Road, Beaverdams
		 This is the last resting place of many early Thorold settlers
and is flanked by Lake Gibson and Marlatt’s Pond.

5. Beaverdams Methodist Church c.1832
Marlatts Road, Beaverdams
		 Recognized by the Ontario Heritage Foundation in 1965, this
church was built in the New England meetinghouse style,
almost a square plan, paired entrances, arched ceiling,
flanking galleries and minimal ornamentation. Egerton
Ryerson, “father of education in Ontario”, preached here.
Regular services ended in 1890. This is one of the oldest
Methodist churches still standing in Ontario.
6. Old Beaverdams Burying Ground (Smith Cemetery) c.1801
Beaverdams Rd. Thorold
		 One of the oldest cemeteries in Niagara, the oldest readable
stone is dated 1805; the first recorded burial was in 1801;
there may well be older graves that once bore wooden
markers. Tall white marble slabs and polished stones bear the
names of many of Thorold’s founding families.
7. Calcott-Walker House 1875, 49 Carleton St. South
		 This Italianate style brick home was built for James Calcott
who used it as rental property, an early tenant being John
H.Thompson proprieter of the Thorold Post and publisher of
the 1898 Jubilee History of Thorold. The house was bought
by David Walker (local Walker Industries) in 1912 and stayed
in the Walker family until 1953. In 1938 architect Robert
MacBeth carried out renovations in Colonial Revival style.
8. Camp House c.1855, 48 Canby Street, Port Robinson
		 This storey and a half, timber framed house is an excellent
example of a small mid-19th century cottage. With a pagoda
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style verandah and a board and batten shed later added as a
summer kitchen, this house was owned by the Camp family
from 1890 to 1986 and has been restored.

bought the property he became the steamship agent. James
Millar sold gentlemen’s furnishings and dry goods. The McMillan family owned the property from 1922-60; Dr.Wm.H. McMillan used the downstairs for his office and the family lived
upstairs. He was Mayor and MP for Welland riding; his son
Don also a Doctor, served as Mayor. #33 was a book store for
many years operated by the Martin, Ker and Tatarnic families.

9. Carl, Misener, Bald Cemetery 1798
Northwest side Carl St./Towpath Rd., N. of Port Robinson
		 This cemetery is closely associated with the first two nonnative residents of the Port Robinson area and their families
- UEL - John Carl and Leonard Misener; as well, descendants
of Thomas Bald are buried here. Among the 75 unmarked
graves are undoubtedly those of victims of the cholera epidemic which raged among canal workers and their families
between 1832-34. The cemetery contains original gravestones of early settlers Barbara Misener, Hannah Misener and
Thomas Bald.

12. Carter-Holland House 1875, 35 Welland St. South
		 This Gothic Revival and Italianate style home was built by
Henry Carter, a mason, a firefighter and member of Council,
who organized what later became the well-known Thorold
Reed Band. This attractive house has many exquisite
untouched details and fine features including the steep-pitch
roof and cathedral windows; the frame addition was built later.
The Holland family bought the house in 1939 and it remained
in their possession for the next 60 years.

10. Carnegie Library 1912, 1 Ormond St. South
		 One of the over 2500 libraries funded by Scottish-born American industrialist and philanthropist Andrew Carnegie. This imposing building was designed by A. E. Nicholson; it remained
in use until 1983 when it was replaced by the present library.

13. Chestnut Hall c.1862, 14 Ormond St. North
		 This stone home was built for Irish-born John McDonagh,
a miller and lumber merchant who was Village Reeve and
Mayor of Thorold 1881-1884. It was left to St. John’s Anglican
Church who sold it in 1920 to the Great War Veterans Assoc.
(Royal Cdn. Legion). In 1925 it became Thorold’s Town Hall
until 1970, and for a period also housed the local police and
jail. Today, adjoining the new library, it is home to the Thorold
& Beaverdams Historical Society and Museum.

11. The Carr-Millar-McMillan Block c. 1868
31-33-35 Front St. South
		 Built by Thomas D.Scott, a confectioner/baker, and
Geo.F.Florey, a merchant and miller and featuring the Italianate style using such materials as cast iron and plate glass
and at one time known as Carr’s Block, has been part of the
streetscape, commercial activities and social connection in
our downtown. Carr was a book seller and when John Heaton
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14. Constable House 1907, 5 Wellington St. North
		 This house was erected by Robert Constable, a stonecutter.
Built in red sandstone and grey limestone, it is Thorold’s only
domestic example of the early 20th century Jacobethan style
of architecture. In 1913 the property was expropriated for
canal construction; the street was closed off and the house is
perched on a ledge facing the 4th Welland Canal.

sites; it was Laura Secord’s destination when she made
her famous trek from Queenston in June 1813 to warn Ltnt.
James FitzGibbon of an American attack. The Americans were
ambushed and defeated at the ensuing Battle of Beaverdams
and forced to retreat to Fort George. The owner of the house,
John DeCew, had been captured a few days earlier and was
imprisoned at Fort Niagara as the battle raged.

15. DeCew-Young House c.1830 (east wing c.1815)
2440 DeCew Rd.
		 Located near two heritage sites and built by John DeCew
(born 1766), this 3-bay Ontario Cottage, built on land
purchased in 1812, is on a road which follows the line of the
former Mohawk Trail used by native peoples. Philip & Mary
Young owned the property for 20+years and it was probably
they who enlarged the house to its present configuration.
The rubble stone basement contains evidence of a c.1815
structure with full and hand-hewn timbers. John DeCew
operated a milling business and blacksmith shop; he was
prominent in the area, served as assessor, collector and
warden for Thorold Township and was founding member of
the Niagara Library and director of the Niagara-Agricultural
Society. He assumed command of the 2nd Lincoln Militia when
war was declared; his stone house was occupied by Jas.
FitzGibbon and men of the 49th Regiment, the house to which
Laura Secord made her famous walk.

17. The Dobbie House c.1873, 68 Pine St. North
		 This landmark Italianate style brick building is one of the most
recognizable homes in the landscape of the downtown core
of Thorold. In 1884 ownership was transferred to Archibald
G.Dobbie, a Councillor and Town Assessor and proprietor
of the Thorold Foundry, located on the east bank of the 2nd
Welland Canal near Lock 22. In 1946 the property was sold
to the Dundas family. Many interesting features appear on the
exterior and interior of this house, and the iron fence around
the property was, no doubt, made by the Dobbie foundry.

16. DeCou House (Monument) c.1808, 2350 DeCew Road
		 In 1950 the house was destroyed by fire, but foundations were
rebuilt in 1952. This is one of Thorold’s important historic

19. East Side School Bell c.1860, 14 Ormond St. North
		 This bell came from the East Side School which was built in
the 1850’s as a 2-room school; in 1875 it was enlarged. It was

18. Dominion Government Building (Post Office) 1936
18 Front St. North
		 The first post office was in Beaverdams in 1826 and over time
it occupied various locations. This stately post office building held customs and other federal functions as well. The
facade, designed in restrained Art Moderne by N.A.Kearns, is
limestone while the sides and rear are brick; an extension was
added later. The building is now privately owned.
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23. Grenville House c.1856, 7 Queen St. South
		 Built by Thomas Spinks, this house was acquired by John
and Thomas Grenville in 1871 and belonged to the family
until 1981. The brothers operated a blacksmith and carriage
business from a 3-storey stone building on Albert St. called
Grenville Hall. John Grenville was Thorold’s first Reeve
in 1875 and in 1879 was Mayor. His granddaughter May
operated a knitting business from the house in the 1930s.

located across from L.G.Lorriman and used until 1914 when
L.G.Lorriman opened. The bell was recovered and returned
to the City of Thorold and is now installed at Chestnut Hall home of our museum.
20. Flannery House 1859, 22 Portland Street
		 Built for Matthew Flannery - a painter - sign, carriage and
ornamental, it is a 1-1/2 storey brick Ontario Cottage with
Gothic touches, 3-bay facade with end gables and verandah.
Although the house originally faced on Welland Street and has
had many changes, its original style can still be appreciated.

24. The Griffiths House c.1922, 1840 DeCew Road
		 The house which partly sits atop land originally set aside
more than two centuries ago for a possible township road,
was designed by Geo. Griffiths and is predominantly Colonial
Revival, but features elements of other styles as well and
is unique in its use of stone which probably came from one
of the old Thorold Quarries. The French doors flanking the
central front door are more typical of Victorian or Regency
Cottage styles. Constructed of limestone which came from
the ruins of the roadhouse which once stood at Beaverdams
and DeCew Roads, it has been home to the Griffiths family for
the better part of the 20th century, a socially concerned family
who were active community builders, particularly Gertrude
Knapp who received local and provincial recognition.

21. Former Presbyterian Church 1859, 17 Ormond St. North
		 Presbyterianism in Thorold can be traced back to c.1800 when
joint Lutheran and Presbyterian congregation established the
German Meeting House east of the present Welland Canal.
Presbyterians separated and worshiped in various locations
before building this brick church (now stuccoed) and remained
there until the opening of St.Andrews in 1884. From 18871902 it was used by the Baptists.
22. George Bouk House c.1855, 1983 Merrittville Hwy.
		 This brick, 5-bay Georgian house, was built by Geo.Bouk
using bricks made from clay excavated on site. A carriage
house was added by John Damude in 1873 and the entire
house was restored in the 1980s and 90s when a garage was
added. Native artifacts found in the vicinity may indicate early
aboriginal settlement.

25. Kennedy-Ward House c.1854, 6 Welland St. South
		 This imposing brick house was built for Wm. Waud, a
carpenter and joiner and has elements of neo-Classical and
Classical Revival styles with a symmetrical 3-bay facade,
central doorway and substantial portico. In 1871 it was
sold to John Morley and in 1885 to merchant tailor Thomas
Kennedy. In 1915 it was transferred to a son-in-law dentist
Herbert Ward who retained it until 1968.
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26. L.G.Lorriman/Central School 1914, 8 Carleton St. South
		 This imposing building opened as Central School in 1914; the
Prince of Wales School was built in 1923 which took some of
the over-flow. In 1932 Central was renamed L.G.Lorriman in
honour of its first principal. It closed in 1981 and from 1982 2006 served as Thorold City Hall.

his son John still runs the business as a drug store. Major
renovations in 1987 and enhanced by 1870s style entrances,
provided extra space without compromising the traditional
look; numerous historical photographs line the walls of the
store.
29. Maplehurst 1886, 14 St.David’s Rd. West
		 This is Thorold’s outstanding landmark with beautiful detail
and features. Built by Hugh Keefer on a bluff overlooking
the 2nd Welland Canal, it replaced the family homestead
built in the 1790s by George Keefer. A prominent miller
and first President of the Welland Canal Co., George Keefer
is considered the founder of the village of Thorold; his two
sons became nationally renowned engineers. Designed by
C.W.Mulligan in dramatic Richardsonian-Romanesque style,
it is built of red Grimsby Sandstone and grey limestone from
Queenston. It has been fully and beautifully restored and
furnished as a heritage inn.

27. The Lynch House 1908, 65 Chapel St. South
		 This outstanding, imposing Edwardian brick structure
with many fine features, built by the Lynch brothers, has a
commanding location in relation to the Welland Canal and is
one of the most eye-catching and architecturally interesting
buildings in the vicinity. As tradesmen and tending locks on
the Canal, they were all involved in the early years of Thorold’s
development. Transient sailors stayed on the third floor as
their ships were docked at Thorold during the latter operation
of the 3rd Welland Canal (c.1908-1932); the well on the
property was used to service workers when the canal was
being built. An important feature is the beautifully engraved
limestone lintel datestone over the front door. The house
possesses some of the finest and most intact woodwork
within its interior layout.

30. Memorial Park 1919, 13 Albert St. East
		 The land for this park which was part of Dr.Henry Rolls Estate,
was purchased by the town of Thorold from the Board of
Trustees of the Public Schools to be a lasting memorial to
the Men of Thorold who lost their lives during the Great War
- 1914-18. It remains one of the finest pieces of greenspace
within the bounds of downtown Thorold. The park became the
home for the popular Thorold Reed Band concerts. Containing
many mature hardwood trees and several species of bushes

28. Macartney Drug Store c.1870, 15 Front St. South
		 This building has been a drug store for over 140 years. In
1872 it was purchased by Wm. Macartney who sold drugs,
toys, fancy goods and steamship tickets. It remained in that
family until 1939 when it was bought by Edward Henderson;
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and shrubs, it contains an air of Victorian/Edwardian charm
and an area of peace.

the store and erected this splendid brick house with a
variety of architectural styles, including Italianate, Regency
and Classical Revival. James had many commercial and
community interests and in 1847 was a partner in Thorold’s
cotton mill - the first in Ontario. The house remained in
family hands until 2001 and is being fully restored.

31. Millar House c.1876, 43 Welland St. South
		 The original owner of this attractive brick house was William
England who sold it to James Millar, a local tailor and
merchant, in 1901 and it remained in the family until 1992.
James had a business at 31 Front St. South which burned
in the fire which devastated downtown Thorold; he rebuilt
the business, was a member of the School Board, Board of
Trade and had 6 children. His son David followed him in the
business and was Mayor of Thorold in 1906-07.

35. The O’Brien House c.1870,
38 South St. South, Port Robinson
		 One of the only properties in Thorold to have retained
decorative ornamentation, this attractive 1-1/2 storey timber
framed building with Victorian farmhouse floor plan, offers
a unique insight into the residents of Port Robinson which
enjoyed considerable economic prosperity in the mid 19th
century. The lot on which the house is located was sold to
John Nelson O’Brien, an Engineer in 1868. The house has
many attractive features including a gabled roof with verge
board ornamentation on the front gable end, gingerbread,
pagoda style roofed verandah and overhanging eaves. It has
been beautifully restored and cared for by the owners.

32. Millstone - Welland Mills c.1846, 20 Pine St. North
		 Mounted on some stone from the old Welland Canal, this
millstone was saved from the Welland Mills building and is
included in the heritage designation for the Mills.
33. Moore-Lampman House 1853, 44 Clairmont Street
		 This fine example of an early 1-1/2 storey “Ontario House”
with Georgian style doorcase and shuttered double-hung
windows, was first owned by Jones Moore, a grocer. It stayed
in the Moore-Lampman family for 3 generations until it was
sold 1966 and again in 1978. It remains virtually unchanged
since it was built and has been beautifully preserved and
cared for by the owners.

36. Old Fire Hall 1878, 12 Albert St. West
		 Designed by John Latshaw in red and yellow brick, this
building features a combination bell and hose tower with
decorative arches over the windows and entrances. Built to
replace an earlier fire hall (destroyed by fire) for the Protection Hose Co. #1, the basement housed the town police station and jail until the late 1950s. The original bell is installed
outside the new fire hall, built in 1964, on Towpath Street.

34. Munro House 1866, 5 Ormond St. South
		 James Munro operated a department store on Front Street
but lost it and his home in the great fire of 1866. He rebuilt
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37. Port Robinson Brick School 1863, 40 Cross Street
		 Port Robinson was a busy canal port when this red brick
school was built. Designed by John Latshaw with many
fine features, it has tall arched windows, enclosed porch,
decorative chimneys and finials. It ceased its use as a school
in 1919 and in 1967 the interior was renovated, extension
added, and it was converted to a community hall.

1857. The interior has 12-foot ceilings with ornate plaster,
the kitchen has a huge brick bake oven; the exterior features
a large verandah with patterned cast iron supports, 6 fluted
chimneys and French doors. The home is now restored.
40. The Ross House c.1870, 80 Canby Street, Port Robinson
		 The Ross family were prominent ship-builders in the early
years of Port Robinson. This is an attractive Victorian,
2-storey house with clapboard siding and gingerbread trim on
the 3-bay windows. The front shows a pair of glass-panelled
doors with glass transom.

38. Quebec Bank 1875, 28 Front St. South
		 Thorold was a major industrial centre along the canal when
expansion, retail and service trades were flourishing. This
magnificent building was built by a local businessman/
financier - James Munro; the architect was Wm. B. Allan
and was built in the Second Empire style with grandeur and
opulence; it echoed the grandiose building projects of the
French Emperor Napoleon. The Quebec Bank (Canada’s 2nd
oldest bank) was founded in Quebec City in 1818 by John
W.Woolsey; the bank purchased and moved into this location
in 1897. From then until 1912, it was the sole banking facility
in Thorold; the building then served as the Royal Bank of
Canada until the early 1960’s. Beautifully restored, it has
many unique details, including the fleur-de-lis.

41. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 1884
24 Clairmont Street
		 This beautiful neo-Gothic style stone church was designed by
W.R.Gregg. The interior features an arced seating arrangement; the adjoining 1927 church hall matches the church in
materials, but has Renaissance Revival architectural style.
42. Sir Edward Beatty House c.1857, 13 Sullivan Avenue
		 Recognized by the Ontario Heritage Foundation, this house
is the 1877 birthplace and childhood home of Edward Beatty
who became the first Canadian-born President of the CPR in
1918 and held that position almost until his death in 1943.
Knighted by King George V in 1935, he never lost his love for
his home town and named his private rail car “The Thorold”.

39. Robert Elliot House c.1852,
28 South St. South, Port Robinson
		 This early Victorian 2-1/2 storey brick house was built for
Robert Elliot, a prosperous merchant who operated a general
store in Port Robinson and was Reeve of Thorold Township in

43. The Stone Store c.1853, 11 Front St. South
		 This impressive 2-storey stone building enhances the
streetscape of the downtown. Stone mason and master
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builder, Wm. Martin no doubt built this store between 185357 on property owned by he and his two brothers. To the
south of the building is an alleyway that once led down to the
2nd Welland Canal and Lock 24 located behind the store. The
Italianate style features rounded-headed windows, brackets
and columns; it has a pitched gable roof with end gables
that project above the roof line to form a fire wall. It has 2
chimneys and the facade exhibits cast iron columns made by
A.Dobbie Foundry of Thorold and an interior pressed pattern
tin ceiling.

46. War Memorial 1921, Memorial Park, 13 Albert Street East
		 This handsome monument, funded through the efforts of the
Thorold Reed Band, was unveiled in 1921; the column bears
the names of 55 Thorold men who died in the 1st World War.
The later stone lists 45 men who died in the 2nd World War
and 7 who perished in the Korean War. This site is highly
regarded by members of the community.
47. Welland Canal 2nd River Lock c.1850, Port Robinson E.
		 This lock was used to take traffic flow from the 2nd Welland
Canal to the Welland River. According to British Military and
Naval Records (1862), the lock was considered one of the
most vulnerable points along the Welland Canal should a
war with the U.S. break out. Port Robinson owes its very
existence to the Welland Canal in the development of the
village in the 19th century. The Welland Canal continues to
play an important role in the history of Niagara.

44. Tracy House c.1850, 14 Carleton St. North
		 This fine stone home with parapet walls at the gable ends
and a 3-bay facade resembles English Regency townhouses.
This style of construction was seen in upper Canada about
1840. It was likely built by stonemason and quarryman
Wm. Cartmell. It was bought by Ernest Tracy in 1889 and
remained in that family until 1990.

48. Welland Mills c.1846, 20 Pine St. North
		 Recognized by the Ontario Heritage Foundation and listed
on the Register of Canadian Historic Places, this superb
example of an early industrial building in the neo-Classical
style was built by Jacob Keefer, Thorold’s first postmaster
and son of George Keefer. It was located on the 2nd Welland
Canal (opened in 1845); a pond and wharf on the north side
allowed ships to load and unload wheat and flour. When it
began operation the mill was the largest of its kind in Canada,
capable of producing 300 barrels of flour per day. When the
mill ceased operation in 1926 it was owned by the Maple Leaf
Milling Co. The building has been tastefully converted for
residential and business use.

45. Trinity United Church 1849, 15 Pine St. South
		 Built by the Methodists of Thorold just back of a small frame
chapel dating from 1832, this stone church is designed in a
Regency Gothic style with sandstone/limestone walls and distinctive square tower. The building was extended in 1869 and
in 1882 the interior was reconstructed. With church union in
1925 this Wesleyan Methodist Church became Trinity United.
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